West Wittering Primary School
Pupil Premium Plan 2016 –2017
Rationale: To support all Pupil Premium pupils to access their learning and make expected or better
progress.
Amount: £3,960 (Not including unplanned additional funding received). As numbers of Pupil Premium
children are very low this year, a numerical target to measure progress or attainment is not statistically
viable. Thorough tracking of impact is in place for each individual.
The review of our pupil premium strategy is regular, at least half-yearly.
Main barriers to educational achievement include: Personal, social and emotional development, physical
development, number sense
Area of
expenditure
Speech &
Language

Purpose/Intent/When

Costing

Led by

Impact/Outcome

CC – 1 morning a week x
3 terms

£2,250

SENCo

Mathematics

Spring and Summer Term
2017

£1,117

Chichester
University
Maths Adviser

School Start
resources

Support younger pupils
through regular sessions
with trained adult

£35

SENCo/Early
Years lead

CC assists staff with advice for classroom
practice, which ensures her work is followed
through on a daily basis for those pupils with
S & L needs. She works with pupils in class
as well as one to one. She assists SENCo
with diagnostic assessments which ensure
that the correct support is actioned. She
writes reports to support IEP writing, EHCP
applications.
Develop staff understanding of mastery in
maths, support pupils to develop strong
number sense, which will positively impact
on maths attainment and progress across the
school.
Pupils will develop skills to support them
with learning readiness. This will support
them to access the curriculum.

Children’s
publication

‘Amazing’ Subscription

£90

Librarian

South Coast
Sports
Coach

Pupil access to a range of attractive reading
materials.

After School
Activities

For those children whose
parents might not be able
to afford an after school
club

£150

Fine motor
skills packs

Support pupils with
developing fine motor
skills to support mark
making and handwriting.
Residentials, Educational
Visits

£100

Early
Years/English
lead

Packs made up and sent home so that pupils
can practise developing these skills at home
with family member as well as in school.

£218

Classteacher

Develop pupil confidence and independence,
leading to improved self-esteem. Outdoor
learning will engage pupils and support them
with their overall learning, leading to
improved outcomes.

Outdoor
learning

Social development through participation in
a/s club. Physical development through the
focus of the club attended.

